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Message

From: isabelle.emer

Sent: 12/17/2003 11:23:17 AM

To: Gordon FrancisI; Maria Lopez-BresnahanPF
21002|Ain
Micaleftis; S2rnir Shhia
|82210 A0UrySS| Amer
Jaber(its; Germano Obertoas
NS; (520e!!2 Ce! Martin
S00£7:I;Pac's Ricci
aVOC©5120I, Stephen_rmarcuga

cc: Mario Maioee| Stuart McMillan
a; 5520S205Hic

eeFrancois Maillardeedavid.browr ; kate. bentle ; Dodie Frank

|0! ke2
LanNeuer

Subject: Cladribine - draft foriii
Attachments: Clabribine Briefing Document 17 Dec2003.doc;

a

Dear All,

 

Please find hereunder thefirst draft of the Briefing document[nn.
In the table below, the names of the reviewersis indicated with section(s) to be reviewed.

 

 

 

Lee

ReviewBrief
 
 

Document: Briefing docuneniii
 

Merck 2078

TWi v Merck

IPR2023-00049
 

f 

 

Find authenticated court documents without watermarks at docketalarm.com. 

https://www.docketalarm.com/


aClabribine Briefing Document 17 Dec 2003. doe

a

Sections

reviewed:

Germano Oberto, Steve Marcus

Sections to

reviewed:

Alain Munafo, Steve Marcus

Sections to be

reviewed:

CMCsection (Section 2)

 

Nonclinical section (Section 3)

PK and PD human info (Section 4.2)

Maria Lopez-Bresnahan, Gordon Francis, Alain Micaleff, Samir Shah, Nazih Ammoury,
Isabella Cei Martini, Alison Ernst, Paola Ricci, Steve Marcus

Sections to be

reviewed:
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Thank you in advancefor youraction.

Kind regards.

Isabelle Emery
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